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SELECTED TALKS FROM THE VENERABLE MASTER HSUAN HUA’S VISIT TO ASIA  FROM WINTER 1974 TO SPRING 1975 

  ENGLISH TRANSLATED BY SHRAMANERIKA JIN JING

The Dharma-Rain and Lamp of the Mind Illuminates 
the Past and Present (continued)

Elder Master: If a person has no ground to stand on, he has 
no place to live.
Ven. Master: You should give rise to the thought that abides 
nowhere.  If your mind abides somewhere, it is not considered 
non-dwelling.
Elder Master: If there is a person, there is dwelling. People 
can’t just dwell nowhere.
Ven. Master: This is what the Buddha said.
Elder Master: Oh, this is what Buddha said. We are the 
followers. We are just following what the Buddha said. It’s just 
lip service. You also abide somewhere and so do I. I think it’s 
better we talk in human language instead of using the Buddha’s 
words.  What we just said were Buddha’s words and Chan 
Koans. Let’s talk in human language.
Ven. Master: I live in Da-Xing Monastery and have come to 
stay over here. Because I have nowhere to live, not even a place 
where I can set the point of an awl down, I have come to stay 
at the Great Immortal Monastery.
Elder Master: Are you coming in the future or have you already 
stayed?
Ven. Master: I have already stayed. I lived here in the past, 
present, and the future.
Elder Master: How do you know?
Ven. Master:  How do I not know?
Elder Master: How do you know you live here in the past and 
the future? How do you know?
Ven. Master: Who is it that does not know? What is it that 
knows?
Elder Master: Who is that? Who is talking now?
Ven. Master: It’s a ghost.
Elder Master: A ghost? How can people stay with a ghost?
Ven. Master:  People are just ghosts.

Visiting Elder Master Kai-Chan at Great Immortal Monastery 
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Elder Master: People are ghosts? But you say abiding nowhere...
Ven. Master:  It’s just because there is no abiding; that’s the way it is.
Elder Master: Only Buddha abides nowhere. Do ghosts also abide nowhere?  
They are ruled by the ghost kings. How can they abide nowhere? They 
must be locked up.
Ven. Master: It’s just because there is no abiding that people are considered 
ghosts.
Elder Master: We should talk human talk. Say what humans should do.  
We were talking using the Buddha’s words. Now, where have we digressed?  
We went to outer space.
Ven. Master: Would you like to visit the United States?
Elder Master: Oh, now this is human talk. That’s right! This is human 
talk.
Ven. Master: There are no humans, no ghosts, and no Buddhas.                                                     
Elder Master: Oh, no, we’re off again. You just talked about visiting the 
United States and now you talk about this again. We digress once again.
Ven. Master: Going to the United States is the same as not going; it’s 
nothing.
Elder Master: Visiting the United States is something. Now there is 
nothing. I want to say I have no money to go to the States  – I want to 
say it this way.
Ven. Master: I will pay for it. That is not an issue.
Elder Master: Do I need to pay you back?
Ven. Master: What’s mine is yours. What’s yours is mine. There is no 
differentiation.
Elder Master: There is distinction even though you say there is none. I 
dare not to wear your clothes even if you give them to me. You will not 
want to wear mine if I give mine to you.
Ven. Master: I can wear your clothes. I dare to wear them.
Elder Master: You can wear them; we, the people in the Great Immortal 
Monastery can wear them. This is distinction.
Ven. Master:  You have an attachment.
Elder Master: You are a Dharma Master and I am just a worker.
Ven. Master:  I am a worker and an engineer.
Elder Master: You are a worker? You have the strength? Can you move 
200 kg? I heard you are already seventy-years old. You are still young.  
[Venerable Master was 56 then.]
Ven. Master:  Moving 200 kg is something I am able to do.
Elder Master: [Casually takes an object in his hand.] This is 200 kg.
Ven. Master:  It doesn’t weigh that much.
Elder Master: We don’t know whether it weighs that much.
Ven. Master: Are you going or not? Can you let go and forget about the 
Great Immortal Monastery?
Elder Master: I have nothing to do with the Great Immortal Monastery.  
Wherever I want to go, the Great Immortal Monastery cannot stop me.
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As we still have some time left, let me tell you about my visit today to 
Da Xian (Great Immortal) Monastery to see a “Not-Old Monk.” He 
is a youthful monk. Who is this monk? He is the Elder “Not-Old” 
Kai Chan. Why do I call him Not-Old Monk? I see that he likes to 
busy himself with manual labor. Even though he is over eighty years 
old, he is still in great health. His arms are not at all scrawny; they 
are muscular and look very strong. Based on my impression of this 
elder monk’s appearance, I nicknamed him “Not-Old Monk.” I hope 
he will never grow old. This not-old monk is very humorous and 
possesses great wisdom and boundless eloquence. He is given to witty 
epigrams and delights in leading others to instantaneous awakening 
through his aphorisms. Let me tell you what he said.

Water makes no sound streaming along level ground;
Noisily it resonates when encountering the highs and lows of the land.
Without uttering a word, the Great Way pervades the Dharma Realm;
Out of greed, hatred, and delusion, contention arises.

Someone hastily copied the verse down as the Elder Kai Chan 
spoke.

“This isn’t your verse! I’ve known it for a long time. You must 
have learned it from me! Let me recite it for you,” I said to him.

I then recited the verse. He looked very surprised and exclaimed, 
“Ah! So you already knew it?”

“Of course, I’ve known it for a long time. Otherwise, how could 
I have memorized it right after you just said it once?”

Afterward we talked at length. When I was ready to leave, I sat 
in his chair and then on his bed for a moment.

“I’m not leaving,” I said. “You’d better get out of here right now. 
You can’t live here anymore.”

“Okay, I’ll just stay outside,” he said.
“I won’t let you stay outside either.”
He was so much fun to be with that I tried to leave, and yet three 

times I still kept coming back.
“I like your thatched hut; it’s out of this world. Not only is it out 

of this world, there’s nothing like it in the heavens. I have to have 
it today. You’d better hurry up and leave.” I tried to throw him out, 
but he wouldn’t leave. Finally I left.

I told him, “The next time I come back, I’m going to set your 
little hut on fi re! Then we’ll see where you’re going to live.”

We had a little fi ght today, but I wasn’t able to throw the Not-
Old Monk out. I had wanted him to move all the way to America. I 
urged him, “Hurry up and go to America. Don’t stay here.”

That was a brief account of our encounter today. I wanted to 
share it with you.

1/11~1/12/1975 The Ven. Master gave the following Dharma talk while lecturing on 
“Great Strength Bodhisattva’s Perfect Penetration through Mindfulness 
of the Buddha” from the Shurangama Sutra on Jan. 11~12, 1975.


